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EAST SUSSEX ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL COUNCILS LIMITED 
 
Minutes from the Board Meeting of East Sussex Association of 

Local Councils Limited held at Uckfield Civic Centre 
Tuesday 4 April 2017 

 
Directors Present: Mr K Stevens Chairman & Wealden District Ass. 

 Mr R Jessop Rother District Association 
 Mrs S Murray Lewes District Association 
 Mrs A Cook Rother District Association 
 Ms K Moss Wealden District Association 

Mr M Garner Wealden District Association 
 
Officials Present: Lord Ampthill  President 
 Dr A MacGillivray Vice President 
 Mrs Marion Shepherd DL Vice President 
 Mr T Leggo CEO 
 Mrs J Simes Finance and Office Manager 
 
Also in Attendance:  None  

 
1. Apologies for absence – Apologies for absence were reported from Mr Mark Mulberry & 

Mr Ray Tratt. 
 
2. To approve the minutes of meeting held on 17 January 2017 – The minutes were 

approved and signed. 
 
3. Matters Arising (not on this Agenda) –  
 Item 5 in the minutes NALC Lobby Day – The CEO advised in a letter dated 14 

February that all MPs had been invited to meet with the Chairman and himself. Having 
received no response from Maria Caulfield the CEO sent a further email on 24 March. He 
was then advised that Maria would be in a Brexit Meeting all day and unable to attend. 
The CEO then offered to meet on another date locally, so far no response has been 
received from that invitation. Hugh Merriman took up the invitation, he is very aware of the 
transport problems in the south, not just in his constituency. He has agreed to attend the 
East Sussex October Conference and AGM to talk about transport. Tim Laughton also 
took up the invitation to meet on Lobby Day. 

 
 Item 15 in the minutes National Park Parish Council Representatives on the NP 

Authority Board – The CEO followed up on the item discussed in January on 
representatives and how they are appointed. The National Park AGM will be held on 11 
July 2017 the CEO recommended that the East Sussex Parish Representatives be invited 
to attend the July ESALC Board Meeting which follows the National Park AGM. 

 
4. NALC Matters – The Chairman advised that NALC Council had met the previous week 

prior to meeting the MPs. The transparency claims for funding for 2016/17 have all been 
processed and paid. NALC is awaiting to hear if funding will be available in 2017/18.  

 
 NALC is advising Government that 2% of the majority of parish precepts is a very low 

figure and not worthy of the cost of a referendum to increase the precept. The 
Government is now looking to set an increase figure rather than a percentage. Any high 
increases will be reviewed to ascertain why the increase is being sought. 
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 NALC circulated a document to the 40 Council Members in advance of the Council 

Meeting on legal requirements for employment contracts, to be discussed at NALC 
Council. The document was misinterpreted and the purpose mistaken. This created 
speculation and unrest. Jonathan Owen has sought to calm reactions and is due to meet 
with the ALCC to discuss the true purpose of the document. 

 
 In all 80 MPs were seen during the lobby day.  
  
5. Transport Links Uckfield to Lewes Rail Line & A27 – Cllr Alex MacGillivray reported 

that the circulated papers were a follow up on his talk at the East Sussex Spring 
Conference.  

 
 The CEO reported that Radio Sussex and Southern TV had covered the Uckfield to Lewes 

rail topic the previous evening. They reported that George Osbourne’s visit appeared to be 
electioneering propaganda and the report had not been seen by the Secretary of State 
until 3 months after being in post. It is possible that Government will not be making public 
funds available. 

 
 Cllr Alex MacGillivray advised that the Government commissioned a study on the viability 

of various rail lines/links, the costs and any benefit. At that time it was reported that the 
Uckfield to Lewes line may be viable for private enterprise subject to proof of use e.g. 
expansion in housing and travel. 

 
 Alex attended the meeting of the Uckfield Railway Line Parishes Committee, see 

circulated paper, where he highlighted that the Parish Councils along the line were not 
being included in discussions. There are also other groups working towards promotion of 
re-opening the line e.g. Railfuture, there is a need to link groups up. The Uckfield Railway 
Line Parishes Committee may proceed to commissioning a new feasibility study. 

 
 Alex proposed that whoever attended the next meeting should have the remit to 

encourage inclusion of all parishes along the line into any future consultation, they have 
not been included for 10 years. 

 
 The Board agreed that re-opening the line could relieve traffic and pollution problems in 

the area. 
 
 The Chairman agreed that whoever attended the next meeting of the Uckfield Railway 

Line Parishes Committee should do all they could to encourage Parish Council 
involvement. 

 
6. Bexhill Town Forum – The CEO reported that he had been involved in Bexhill for some 

time and highlighted the history. The Rother Governance press review statement has 
been circulated, and is there to provide guidance. The Board discussed the Charter 
Trustees who had been in place since 1974 and their existence to protect the ancient 
borough and any artefacts. Their remit cannot be extended and is prohibited by law, it will 
cease to exist if a parish/town council is set up. 

 
 Stage 2 will determine whether public opinion is strong enough to take parishing forward. 

The Board discussed area committees, the CEO advised that parishing is the way forward 
to allow funds to be raised through precpting. Without the safety net of a parish to take on 
services Bexhill cold lose any services that the District Council decide to cease providing. 

 
 Lord Ampthill raised the question that not all members of the Panel appear to be 

approaching things with an open mind, this may be cause for concern. 
 
7. K6 Telephone Competition – The CEO circulated a copy of a press release to save red 

phone boxes. Sussex Heritage Trust covers East and West Sussex. Decommissioned 
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kiosks can be purchased from BT for £1. SSALC will be working with parishes to 
promote/aide communities to take on their phone kiosks for community purposes. Any 
parish involved in a successful takeover can enter the competition to win a £300.00 
voucher for services outside of their membership e.g. training. A panel will be set up to 
consider the applications, Marion Shepherd DL, Vice President has agreed to Chair the 
Panel. The closing date for applications is the end of July 2017.  

 
8.  Review of the Spring Conference – The CEO reported that the Spring Conference had 

been very successful and well attended. A larger venue will be sought for the autumn 
conference. Although feedback is still being received and collated early results are positive 
showing a “best so far” response. The Board agreed that the speakers were engaging and 
enlightening. 

 
9. Wealden Local Plan – The Chairman reported that Wealden District Council were 

originally looking at a local plan to cover 2013 – 2037 with 20,000 plus new houses being 
built. However, because the survey of the Ashdown Forest has shown high nitrogen 
levels, Wealden is now looking at a plan to cover the next 5 years, with housing numbers 
increasing through that period of between 11,000 & 12,000. 

 
 Wealden District Council have written to all agents to warn them that no planning 

application will be considered unless it includes mitigation on how nitrogen levels would be 
dealt with e.g. brown site development would not be able to have any more traffic 
movement/emissions following development than prior to the development. It was hoped 
that this would have been adopted in March, this was delayed. This will also affect 
surrounding areas outside of Wealden where traffic flow/nitrogen levels will be affected 
within Wealden, they have a duty to co-operate. 

 
 Cllr Alex MacGillivray reported that it is possible that Lewes District Council is awaiting 

Wealden’s declaration before committing themselves. 
 
 The Chairman reported that it is hoped that Wealden Local Plan will be signed off in May 

2017 and then published for consultation. Laws relating to environment are enshrined in 
British Law, Brexit will not change anything. 

 
 Cllr Richard Jessop reported that RALC is considering offering Sedlescombe funds for a 

Judicial Review. This would set a precedent where Rother is ignoring Neighbourhood 
Plans. 

 
 The CEO advised that the Neighbourhood Plan Bill is going through Parliament. 
 
10. Reports from representatives on outside bodies –  
 Cllr Alex MacGillivray reminded the Board that Cycling problems had been raised at the 

last meeting with the Chief Constable in November, and asked if a follow should be 
requested. The CEO read out the minutes from the November meeting. This explained 
what action the police could and could not take. 

 
 The Chairman will chase for a response on flooding. 
  
 Cllr Richard Jessop reported that he had attended a meeting to review 2 Kent applications 

for Local Council Awards. Both passed subject to some minor clarifications. 
 
11. Reports by District Associations: 
 (a) Lewes – Cllr Susan Murray reported that their meeting had been held 2 weeks ago. A 

themed Agenda had been put in place and the attendance had increased. Rupert Clubb 
held a wide ranging Q&A session.  

 
 (b) Rother – Cllr Richard Jessop reported that Dan Russel from the Police had given a 

presentation at their last meeting. Unfortunately Rother and Highways did not attend.  
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 (c) Wealden – The Chairman reported that their next meeting will be held on 12 April 

2017. Wealden District Council will be attending. 
 
12. Any other urgent matters to be raised by members of the Board – Staffing Matters – 

The CEO reported that with Jacqui Simes leaving on Friday the three chairmen had met 
with him and agreed a six month cover plan. Mulberry and Co had quoted to carry out the 
4 companies finances and that had been accepted. Anna Beams with assistance from 
Lois Crouch will take over the Office management and contracts. Isabelle Mouland has 
returned to a part time position following her maternity leave. Elizabeth Leggo who is 
currently working on the Health & Wellbeing report for West Sussex, will be starting at the 
end of May to support the East Sussex, West Sussex and SSALC Boards and AGMs and 
to assist with Sussex membership support. 

 The Chairman confirmed that the three Chairmen would be meeting once a month to 
review the process. 

 The CEO reported that with the financial saving this could allow SSALC to offer support to 
District Associations as and when needed. 

 
 The CEO tabled a list of current clerks vacancies in East Sussex. There is a large 

difference between numbers of applicants in different areas of the County. The CEO will 
carry out some investigation to see if this is down to where vacancies are being advertised 
or other factors. 

 
 The CEO reported that he is trying to clarify where local councils can or cannot contribute 

to funding within schools. Whilst there is no problem with making a purchase of equipment 
and donating it, there are restrictions on other items. 

 
 The CEO reported that a selected few parish councils have been contacted by a reporter 

from the Sussex Express making a FOI request on media training. It would appear that he 
is confused between district and parish level and the CEO has offered to meet with him to 
explain about Local Councils. It was one specific incident in East Sussex that has raised 
the issue, the councillor concerned was a parish and district councillor. Cllr Kay Moss 
expressed the concern that whilst a Standards Committee can tell a councillor that they 
must attend training, they cannot enforce it. The CEO reported that he is attending a 
Standards Meeting in London on 6 April and will report back at the July meeting. 

 
13. Next Meeting Dates for 2017 – 25 July & 17 October all to be held at Uckfield Civic 

Centre. AGM, the CEO advised that the date now being considered is 20 October 2017. 
Hugh Merriman has been invited and can only attend on Fridays. The Board will consider 
whether to move the Board meeting to the 20th October from 17th. 

 
 The Chairman wished to officially record his and the Boards thanks to Jacqui Simes for all 

of her hard work during her time with SSALC, and wished her all the best for a happy 
retirement. 

 
 
 
 
……….……………………………………… Signed by the Chairman ………………. Date 


